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College Horse Show
At Sunset Riding
Academy Tonight

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
FRIDAY, N1AY 24, 1940

Number 148

FIFTEEN NAMED TO AWA COUNCIL
Last Play 01 1939-40
Drama Season Draws
Capacity Crowd

Police Student Sews
Way To Australia
On S. S. Mariposa

San Jose Players’ presentation of the satirical fantasy,
"Heartbreak House", by George Bernard Shaw, opened in
the Little Theater last night before a capacity crowd.
It is, under the competent direction of James Clancy,
an outstanding effort and excellent selection for the concluding show on the 1939-40 season program.
The character of Captain
Shotover, played by Henry
Marshall, is an auto-satire.
Even In

his

make-up,

Marshall

closely resembles the author.
It is his extraordinary behaviorl
and combinations of wit, philosophy and eccentricity which holds

First State College
Horse Show
Held omg t

the play together.
CAST

MEMBERS

Other members of an all-around
strong east who have major parts

iool
itured

iff

are Janey Bronson and

Patricia

Ironsides as Shotover’s two daugh-

Riding Academy
Scene Of First Annual
Judging Event
Anticipating

a

large

group

of

ters, satires on the "femme fatale"; enthusiastic followers with expecUlerence Cassell, as the erstwhile tations of making this an annual
Mr. Hushabye and knight in shin- affair, the first Horse Show in the
ing armor, now slightly tarnished; history of the San Jose State coland Howard Chamberlin as the lege will be held at 7:00 tonight
humbug financier
at the Sunset Academy, according
The sets, designed by Wendell
to Miss Evelyn Amaral, instructor
Johnson, are some of the best ever
featured In a Player production, as In charge.
Judges of the show will be Dr.
were the s’elking sound effects
Kimball Anderson, Mr. Agnew
supervised by Peter Mingrons.
Shay, menibers of the Riding
CO-ED TECHNICIANS
Association, and Mr. Caldwell,
First time in the history of the owner of a local academy.
college Drama department, also,
During intermissions of the colin the use of women as lighting
lege students events, local people
technicians. Dorothy Leverenz and will present their thoroughbreds.
Barbara Lee Bellah, usually on- Among them will be one or two
stage, do an excellent job back- jumpers. Miss Amaral announced.
stage, as well.
Entrants are asked to see MissoThe play appears in its last Amaral for final instructions t
night tonight at 8:30, and there day. Spectators are advised to arare still a few tickets left, accord- rive early since parking and seatto Helen Mineta, Speech sec- ing space is limited. No fee will,
retary.
be charged spectators.

PTA Bond Election Rall
Planned For June Sixth
Tau Delts Hold
Barbecue For
New Members

Oh! for the life of a seaman
aboard a big ocean liner! That
has been the ambition of Russell Hofvendahl, member of the
San Jose State college Police
school, for the past three years.
Yesterday the big, good-natured p o I ice student, whose
only excitement heretofore has
been chasing down clues during
his class sessions, withdrew
from school to realize his lifelong ambition.
He left for Australia yesterday morning aboard the S. S.
Mariposa. He will make two
trips to Honolulu for his sum flier vacation.
Hofvendahl was not hired as
an officer or anything like that;
no, he went along as head
tailor.

YWCA Holds
Retreat For
Cabinet Members
Old and new cabinet members of
the YWCA will hold their Retreat
at the home of Mrs. L. P. Edwards
in the eastern foothills on Sunday.
The day will be spent in making
plans for next year in the training
of the new cabinet for their duties.
A report of a recent National
YWCA convention held in Atlantic
City will be given by Mrs. Muriel
Smith. Business Girls’ Secretary of
the City ’Y’.

Zeta Chi Holds
Dinner-Dance

Zeta Chi will honor 13 new mem.
bers at a buffet dinner -dance this
evening at the Rio Del Mar Country club, according to Miss Juanita
yHadfield, president of the organization.
Preceding the semi -formal dinner-dance will be the formal initiation of the pledges at Hotel De
Anza.

Firing the opening gun of an

Inter -Service
Council Formed
Clubs
es -assemblyman By Campus

Burmeister Leads,
Elected To Recreation
Council; 800 Vote
By MARY TRAUB
Fifteen women were named to the council of the Associated Women’s Activities in an elction participatd in
by 800 women yesterday.
Polling the largest number of votes of any candidate,
Ruth Burmeister, who received 588 votes, was elected to
the recreation division of the council. Billie Starret+ was
the next highest winner with 550 votes. She will serve on the
recreation cabinet along with Marcella Smith, Annette
Zaepffel, Eva Seko and Miss Burmeister.
, Elected to membership on
I the social -service council is
lAudrey Edna Abbott, third

Two Revelries
Acts Picked For
Amateur Hour

highest scorer with 547 votes, 47
votes ahead of her nearest competitor, Jean Ellsworth, who polled
500 votes.
Other women named to positions

Two Spartan Revelries acts, the
Em Trio and Harrill Johnson,
singer, and Eileen Brown, who was
in charge of the Revelries make-up
staff, will appear Monday night on
the Benny Walker Amateur Hour,
announces Lee Strahorn, NBC talent representative.
Harrill Johnson was chosen at
the tryouts held Wednesday night
here while Eileen Brown, wellknown drama major who has appeared in many San Jose Players
productions, and the Ero Trio,
composed of Barbara Treiease,
Betty Stuhlman, and Barbara Gibson, were picked from contestants
in the first audition held here two
weeks ago.
Also chosen at the Wednesday
night hearings were Bennie J. scot.sur, Charlotte Morley and Pearl
Nicholas. states Strahorn.

on the cabinet were Jo Butler, Jane
Desmond, Alice Good, June Grose,
Jerrie

Jurras.

Beverly

Roberts,

Barbara Jean Wallace. and Jean
Warren.
The largest turnout in the history of AWS elections was realized
with

yesterday’s

election,

AWS

President Audrey Morrell declared
last night. Responsible in a largos
measure for the number of co-ed
votes

was

the

establishment

of

three precincts and the use of the
"I have voted" labels winch built
up election enthusiasm.
Newly -elected council members
must meet with members of the
WAA and AWS executive boards
this afternoon at 4:00 in the AWS
room in order to elect officers.

Senior Ball June 8;
Barn Dance Tomorrow
Bids Go On Sale For ’Few Bids Left For
Lettermen’s Affair;
Last Formal Affair
Camera
Door Prize
Bids to the Senior Ball, which

will be held at the Olympic club!
Only a few bide are left for the
at Lakeside June 8 go on sale’
I third annual Lettermen’s barn
today in the Controller’s office to
ail members of the senior gradu- dance tomorrow night at the Swig/sating classes f rom last December American club, according to chairthrough August of this year. an. mars Freddie Albright. Those plan vesterday.
flounces Chairman Steve Hasa.
nine to attend should secure their
C. C. Cottrell,
The dance bids will be open to
Honoring 24 new members, Tau from this district, at present a
tickets early to avoid scalpers,
purchase
by
any
member
of
the
inter-servan
of
formation
The
Delta Phi, men’s honorary schol- practicing lawyer, will be the feaAlbright warned.
senior
class
on
Friday,
May
31.
co-ordlnate
to
designed
spon- ice council,
mtic fraternity,
will hold Its an- lured speaker of the rally,
Directions for reaching the
the five campus according to Hose, until the folspring barbecue this after- sorerl by the High School Unit of the activities of
seas and
service organizations was announ- lowing Wednesday when they will Swiss -American club are as follows
Association.
-Teachers
Parent
the
evening at the Middleton
be released to the balance of the one mile past
Hawaiian Gardens
Iced yesterday by Bruce McCuel
elate le the Santa
crux moun- A program iif entertainment.
representative of the group. Student body
tains.
on Almaden road, and turn left.
’composed of seven arts of school ; land,
Priced
are
bids
at
52.50,
the
will
council
new
Members of the
The affair will get underway at vaudeville talent. including the
representative of senior mortar Watch for sign before turning.
the Lindemah sis- . he Alpha Phi Omega. YMCA,
A latest model reflex eanwra doaye O’clockwith a softens! game, Hawaiian club,
and Spar- boards. No complimentary was will
eventing to John Tana, general term, the school band and a popular YWCA, Spartan Spears
each nated by Webb’s Photography store
tan Knights. No chairman has been be given outs Hosa says, and
the
for
Chairman and
planned
been
has
;orchestra,
Is one of the door prizes on di.head "cher
may purchase only one.
elected y.to according to McCuel- . senior
Of committees for the event.
Headed by Steve Hose, the corn- play in the Publications window.
land.
desire,
barbecue. working
the
is
under Telles in- Behind the rally
Hull, Two free bids are yet unclaimed by
The first activity of the service Mittee includes Margaret
’lade: John Harville, Frank Sac- according to Van Vieck, to secure
McCarthy, Dorothy Mc- their winners. Candid photos of the
a
cil will he the operation of the Mrgaret
coun
agei Ralph
support
Kelley, Ben Frizz’ and 3 solid heekin9 of student
the orig. Ginness, Mary Frees. George Eg-i,S,:seireddi.Clras celebratiOn are posted
Wally Metcalf.
benefit hook exchange which was
Grand Magistrate for the bonds. which will
for its formation. says I ling. Jack Riordan, Bill Rodrick in the window, with the tda-erinnere
reason
mai
degree
a
marked
Ihrner Murphy is in charge of :the college to as
i and Rill Hem.
’ McCuelland.
entertainment.
.as the high school.
,ii -campus campaign to legislate
for a new high school, a "Bend
Election" rally will be held June
Bill
6, Co-Chairmen
dnakc
elVan
F’
Verne Williams announced
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Waters

Wednesday’s development N in England lend some strength to t he
argument that we ate in more danger of losing our demoeratie ti,i
By BOB NERELL
Guido by going to war than by staying out, regardless of whether it
1.4., INtier
I met,’ .. atToild des. Matter, at the San
win.
to
appears that the Allies or Germany are going
Pleksaished every echoed dy_by the Associated Students ul San Joe. State College
England is now a virtual dictatorship, the type of government
1441 South First Street
- Colombia 43$ Primo oi Globe Printing Co.
which they went to war to oppose. It must be admitted, however, that
Sublet:141Mo Me um ember Of OM Pm Pm,
this was attained through a democratic process, not by blood andL Of World
Editorials and features appearing is the Spartan Day reflect tie viewpoint
Italy,Russiaand German
’
San
Francisco’s World
Fair
el the wart sad wake so claims to represent student or college opinion. All
Also it must be admitted, as one radio commentator has pointed opens Saturday with not
one
assigned editoriats are by tke editor.
out, that practically the same powers were given the British govern- hand scheduled to appear.
It seems
ment during the World War and were later relinquished. Somewhat, that one Billy Rose of
Acquatade
this time is that the government has authority not only toi fame, has a contract
different
Phone Ballard 9268
with esposi.
64 Ayer Ave.
conscript man power but property as well. If these powers are exer- lion officials to the effect
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
that the
cised with justice, the British are to be commended. It will be so un-! will not be any free ent
ri
ertainment
I
see.
wait
and
have
to
we
shall
that
however,
usual,
HARRY
GRAHAM
DAY EDITOR, This issue
of any kind after 2:30
p.m.
Parliament Is hardly to be condemned for granting these dictator- 1
It’s too bad that one man
is the
ial powers. The immediate objective is for them to win the war if cause of Fair goers not
being able
should
country
we
this
with
become!
same
possible. It would be the
to enjoy the many varieties
of en actively involved. The dictators have shown only too well that their tertainment that was
scheduled for
halting measures of t e
unity is more efficient than the
year. Last year the free
band
countries,
shows in Temple Compound
were
In times of stress the effect of this efficiency cannot he denied. the attractions of the
Fair and
As a long range program, however, dictatorships are less apt to many people went to
Treasure Isimprove their social structures, for no one man has the wisdom which land especially to see
these shows.
may he distilled from a group of men through the democratic process. GOODMAN AT MARK
What will happen here if we enter the war? That we would have
Rose and his "water cirvirtual dictatorship is highly probable. Would these powers be relin- cus" came along, such
outstandquished after the war was over? Would be better off if the govern- log bands as Benny
Goodman, Kay
ment retained sonic of these powers subject, however, to amendment Kyser, Glenn Miller,
Coleman
withdrawal by the democratic process? Or would centralized pow- Hawkins and Count Basic
were
progress?
social
ers handicap
being lined up for appearances
at
If one likes puzzles, this world would he a most interesting place - Treasure Island. Benny
Goodman.
if we could only he certain that we had the right answer at least once who was set to open the Fair
fesa while.
tivities Saturday, has signed to
appear at the Mark Hopkins Hotel for a limited engagement starting May 27. This is the first sp.
pearance of a swing combo in the
Mark for quite a while as it has
heretofore h een known for the use
if sinaltz crews.
To the Editor:
Last week a plea was sent out
This is neither a thrust nor a
to yea students to submit the
parry. It might be considered a
names of your three favorite or.
suggestion to give heed to an opEquipped with two more legs chestras in order to find out State’s
unquestionof
which
is
portunity
than they know what to do with, favorite band. So very few people
able merit. At any rate, I feel that
bothered to commit themselves
every San Jose State college stu- a colony of eight -legged vinegar
that it isn’t worth while to make
dent should be actively aware of flies being studied by Professor
Lyman Daugherty’s class In ge- a rating. This writer will attempt
the fact that Photography 1 is
pick the country’s best bands
course no one should miss. I sug- netics are living refutations of the to
for you. For the title of best Allgest that you indulge in photog- commonly-accepted definition that
’wound bandGlenn Miller, Best
raphy for the following reasons: an insect is an animal with six legs.
Swing Band --C ha r lie Barnett,
The unusual flies which were seI. To enjoy the privilege of workBest Sweet BandHal Kemp, and
ing under the astute guidance, cured from Stanford University by the Corniest BandShep
Fields,
of Mr. Stone who is an ex- Professor Daugherty are mutations
ample of "What every college of the common yin egar 11 y. Th
as true legs.
are the offspring of a freak fly
professor should be".
There are several mutations of
which
are
able
to
survive
and
rethe common vinegar fly of which
2. To experience the real fasciproduce
in
the
sheltered
conditions
the eight-legged variety is the
nation that only a study of
of the laboratory, according to moat unusual.
photography could create.
Dr.
Carl
Duncan,
professor
of
en3. To acquire knowledge and skill
tomology who examined the freaks.
in the art of photography.
The mutant’s two extra legs
For those who anticipate becomwhich grow where the antennae
CAMPUS FLORISTS
ing future members of the educashould be can be clearly seen
Cut Flowers-Corsages -Bouquets
profession there is a fourth
Agcy. CALIFORNIA BOOK CO
through a microscope and Identified
reason for taking Mr. Stone’s PhoOpen TIll Nine
We Deliver
as true leg structures by the pres411 N. 6 St
tography 1- to observe F2CCE1.Bal. 2681
ence of tarsal claws. Several days
LENT teaching methods in actual
of heated discussion among various
later
In ohacrvu’ anti
use
natural science faculty members
apply
suitable chara cteristics of
about whether the flies have eight
these methods in one’s uwr, classout Of
legs or not was ended by Dr. Do
u
room of the future
can who identified the structur , .
Mr. Stone cannot he commended
growing from the creatures’ heads
too highly for his excellence as an
41:
enthusiastic and COMPLETELY
professor of photogLETS DANCE AT
raphy. For his teaching technique
and for his lack of the usual array
of professorial complexes, I should
like to herewith present him the hypothetical "apple for the teacher".
Y. Z.
ern
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BILL RODRICK

EDITOR

Mobilize Our Support . . .

Much of the stimulus necessary to swing the high
school bond election, which will be laid before the voters
of the local unified school district June 1, must be provided by San Jose State college students. It has already
been pointed out that the outcome of the corning election
will have vital significance as to the future of this college. a
Expansion is necessary and this can most easily be met with
the annexation of that part of Washington Square where
the present high school is located.
or
In spite of the need for a new high school, voters of
San Jose have rejected bond proposals, such as the one on
the June ballot, in two previous elections. While this need in
for a suitable high school is more dire than ever before, it
is not at all impossible that the issue will be defeated for
a third time.
Since it is to the interest of every member of the student body and future students of this institution, we of
San Jose State college must mobilize our efforts to add impetus to the Parent-Teacher Association’s drive to have the
bonds passed.
In conjunction with the idea of the student body contributing its part to the move for a new high school, and
ultimately the growth of the college, a bond election rally
is being held tune 6 in Morris Dailey auditorium. An organized group such as ours, if we would set ourselves to
the task, could account for a huge bloc of votes and possibly a favorable outcome of the election.
Unless we assume a feeling of responsibility and interest in the future of San Jose State college of tomorrow, our
numbers and potential strength in turning the tide of the
pending election will be meaningless. It is for this reason
that we must make an effort to unite by giving the school
bond rally our hearty support.
Swenson.

An Army

1

democratici this

Until

a.

ey

Without A War . . .

ARCH-CUFF

One of the most superficial suggestions in light of the
present war hysteria to come out of any American organization is the resolution passed by the Spanish-American mann
War Veterans to draft an army of 4,000,00o men and equip
it for actite service within a few months.
Surely this would be a most foolish and expensive move
for the United States to make. It would take young men
school and put the cream of our young manhood
into non-productive military activities.
What would the use of such an army be? There is
little likelihood of Germany trying any sort of military invasion of the United States. And public opinion is certainly ’CAPABLE
obilized against sending an American expeditionary force
to France again. We cannot see what the value of such a
large army could be. Germany’s recent successes have shown
that preponderance of manpower is not necessary in modwarfare.
We don’t want to see a large percentage of the young ’
men of this college or any other college drafted into an
army for which there is no possible need except for active
support of the Allies. Even if we do decide to actively support the Allies, our greatest contribution will not be manRegan.
power, but machinery and war materials.

.

2-Day Sale!

180 NEW STRATFORD
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MEET THE
BOYS

NOTICE
All Kappa Phi seniors please be
sure to be at the entrance of the
Quad at 350 this afternoon. Group
pictures will be taken.
Bernsdorf.
Dorothy
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Spartans Face National
Champs On Indian
Course Tomorrow
HORNLEIN, WARNER KEELEY
CARRY SAN JOSE HOPES
If San Jose State college golfers have a "hot" day tomorrow
Aeti they tangle with the national champion Stanford Indian team,
sioy may leave the Stanfordites a surprised group at the end of the
11-1,06 *Y.
33 STRAIGHT WINS
This is the opinion of those who have watched the Spartan divot
diggers sweep through 33 consecutive wins, the last being
the
winning of the CCAA title at

Carroll’s Cuties
Bombastics
Lead Softball

From last week -end.
Captain Warner Keeley and Ken
Hankie will be carrying the main
Spartan hopes with them over th e
Fann course. Hornieln topped the
held at the CCAA, after only a
lir first round. Kenny came biasop home over the tough par 72
Raisin City course with a sub-par
’to cop low honors. The Spartan
With only one-half game left beitar shot four birdies on the last
he holes to pass up Captain Kee - fore the championship playoff,
and Carroll’s Cuties
Icy who finished three strokes Bombastics
over Hornlein.
lead the intramural softball league
with five wins each and no losses.
LOW SEVENTIES
Bill Parton, Herb Showers, Bob
Bon-Mastics drew a forfeit from
lirehhel and Bill Horn, the rest the Oaks yesterday, while the
if the Spartan six-man team, are Cuties walloped the Yankees 9 to 0.
EP capable of low seventy golf. In other games the Cubs downed
LI a qualifying 36-hole tourna- the Dodgers, 7 to 3, and Seals
ment to decide who went to Fres- thumped Tau Belts, 9-1.
co last week, Parton shot a low
Pitching of Leroy Zimmerman
At over the San Jose Country has been a big factor in the Cutlass’
lob course.
sucess, while exceptional team-

EACH HAVE WON
FIVE GAMES

Stanford’s ace is Warren Berl,
who replaces Bud Finger as No.
’ man. Finger is ineligible for
unity competition this spring.
vortIon Houg h, Sherman Sella,
Dick Wright, Don Hasiett and
Bandy Tatum complete the Stanford team.

work on the part of the Bombastics, which is composed mostly of
the freshman baseball team, has
brought about its victories.

I2 0ff Et
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SWIMMERS BREAK BETTER
THAN EVEN FOR SEASON
By BEN FRIZZI
San Jose’s varsity swimming
team split better than 50-50 in
their nine meets for the season
just completed, winning 5 and losing 4.
Coach Charlie Walker’s freshman paddlers did even better, winning 8 meets and dropping only
one, to the powerful Stanford
frosh squad. At that, the meet was
not decided until the anal relay,
when the Papooses nosed out the
Spartlet team in a close finish.
SHIROKOFF CHAMP
Starting out with the Junior
PAA in San Francisco In early
February, San Jose produced one
champion, the sensational frosh
paddler, Gene Shirokoff, who was
crowned champ in the 50-yard
event. In their first two dual meets,
the Spartans split even, losing to
Stanford and trouncing the Oakland YMCA.
At the Hayward PAA meet, San
Jose came through with a medalwinning 400-meter senior relay
train which placed third. John
Hatch, Joe Weitzenberg, Jim Curran and Shirokoff made up the
team.
HATCH WINS MEDAL
Two defeats at the hands of the
San Francisco "T" and the Athens
club followed. Shortly after, at
another PAA meet held In San
Francisco, John Hatch was a medal-winner in the senior breaststroke
division, copping a third place.
On their Salt Lake tour the varsity won 2 and lost 1. They defeated
Weber college at Ogden, the University of Utah at Salt Lake, and
lost their meet with Deseret gym
In the Mormon city.

Expert defense and hitting ability of such players as Pete Puce,
John Chiappe, and Ed Hunt, who
earned a spot on the second CCAA
INDIANS FAVORED
baseball team, contributed greatly
The Indiana, gunning for their to the Sombastica’ wins.
third national collegiate title, will
Softball standings:
he heavy favorites to defeat the
W
L
SPadans and bring their sensa- Born bastics
0
-- 5
tional 33-match winning streak to
0
Cuties..._5
halt
3
2
Cubs
Matches start at 9:30 a.zu. The Dodgers
3
2
Pare course is considered one of Yankees
Please turn all bids and money
2
3
be toughest collegiate courses in Tau Delta
3 for the Barn Dance in to Rocchl or
2
the country, which gives the Stan 4 Albright in the Student Union be1
Seals
bed team a slight edge in itself.
5 tween 3 5 today.
Oaks

Walker’s charges decided they
had lost their last meet by this
time, and went on to cop the next
three in a row, against Stockton
and San Mateo Jaycees, and the
CCAA title in Fresno last weekend. At Fresno the Spartans completely outclassed the best the
other CCAA colleges had to offer,
piling up 95 points and winning
every first and second place in the
nine-event meet. Santa Barbara
with 21, and Fresno with 19, followed the title-winning Spartans.
It wan the second annual spring
sports carnival triumph for
Walker’s team. Last year his team
captured seven out of nine first
places to win their first spring
sports swim title.

captain, Bill Johnston, the Walkermen really did hit their stride in
the CCAA at Fresno. Copping first
places for the San Joseans were
Wathen, Hatch and Johnston In
the 300-meter medley relay, Horan
in the 200, Shlrokoff In the 50,
Windsor, diving; Shirokoff, 100;
watnen, 150 backstroke; Foster,
200 breaststroke; Horan, 400; and
Curran, Johnston, Weitzenberg and
Shirokoff In the 400-meter relay.
Shirokoff and Horan, each copping
two events, were the stars of the
meet.
SANTA CRUZ SWIM
With the Santa Cruz swlm sched-

WEMPE MISSED
Martin Wempe, in the 220 and
440, was sorely missed by Walker.
If the durable ace of last year had
been able to compete this season,
Walkers is confident he would have
been the deciding factor In several
of the close meets which were lost.
Stanford was the only collegiate
team to beat San Jose, proving
the power of the four club teams
which came through with victories
over the Spartans.
The frosh, led by Weitzenberg
and Shirokoff, defeated San Jose
high, Monterey high (twice). Sequoia high, Palo Alto high, and
Menlo SC.
CAPTAIN JOHNSTON
Under the leadership of their

classic which was won by San
Jose last year with the greatest
number of finishers.
Regardless, San Jose will have
some entries, as those living near
the coast have signified their Intentions of entering. Whether San
Jose enters as large a field as last
year remains to be seen.

uled for two weeks after school
lets out, Walker is still uncertain of
Spartan entries in the Surf
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Delta Nu Theta
Initiates Four
New Members
Four new members were
initiated into Delta Nu Theta,
honorary
lone economics
society, at a meetmg this week, announces
President
Leona Cutting.
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NOTICE

,

of the women, Mildred 111- ting.
4 and Arleen
Bishop, are grad ’E
seniors, the others, Mar
Met Schrader
and Freda Memel’,
Ten cents each
10C
se Indere
Plana have
been made by
putfIeht
for a homecoming breakfast
New and Used Radios
nine 1
honoring
Open until 9 l"
their
mem.s
inmu
la
(..xu. 3036
IRS West San Carlos
Mary Ellen Nelson is chair -

buy an Arrow white shirt
you’re sure to have it for a long, long
time. It will always fit perfectly (SanforizedShrunk, fabric shrinkage less than I%) . . .
its fine fabric is carefully pretested for !mg
wear ... its buttons are anchored on ... and
white goes well with everything you wear.

10c

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

’There’s A Difference’
INDIVIDUALIZFD CORSA( ;FS
OF
DISTINCTION

THE HOWARD FREDRIC
BAND OF GOLD
WOMEN’S CLUB

Chas. C. NAVLET Co., Inc.

Admission .40

1.111,

Feel,

St

75 8 11th 8t. 9:00 to 1:00

Fi.0nisT

Dullard

Try Gordon Dover with the button-down
roll front collar . . . $2. Other Arrow collar
styles in white ... $2 up. Buy an Arrow today.

EVERY FRIDAY

"The Best and You Pay No More"

20 E San

ARROW WHITE SHIRTS
have a great future!
WHEN YOU

- Popular Swing Records -

,IS

D’S

NOTICE
Will all those students who plan
There will be an important meet- to do student teaching during the
ing of Nu Iota Chi Monday noon, autumn quarter. 1940, please make
place to be announced later. Be application with Mary -E thelle
Schweizer in the Education office,
there, and BE PROMPT!
Room 161, as soon as possible.
man of the affair.
- A formal installaUon dinner Ila.4
been tentatively set for June 6:
Ii will also be the last meeting of
the group, according to Miss Cut-

126

NO

JITTERBUGS

City

ABBOW SHIRTS
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Sixty -Nine Graduates
Awarded Honors
Sixty-nine graduates have received departmental honors in their
respective courses, according to the
list of honor graduates released by
the Registrar.
Students receiving honors and
their departmants are Eleanor Beth
A n de r so n, Education; Clifford
Howard Atkins, Biological Science;
Ferne Elizabeth Atkins, Biological
Science; Marjorie Elizabeth Barnes,
Biological Science; Rex James
Bartgen, Biological Science; Lawrence Bastianon, Commerce; Mary
Diane Belick, English; Laurene
A. Boardman. Education; Molly
Burmester, Education; Elizabeth
Burrage Burton, Education; Frank
Carter, English; William Crawford,
Education; Evelyn Billy Depew,
Natural Science and Psychology;
Loris Dorothy Diebel. Social Science; George Joseph P. Doyle,
Chemistry; Dorothy Marie Eder,
Social Science; George Thomas Egling, Physical Science.

Mu Phi Epsilon
Presents Spring
Recital Sunday
Phi Mu chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, national music honor sorority, will present its spring recital Sunday evening at 13:15 In
the Little Theater.
The program will open with
, three flute solos by Lorraine Hall,
with piano accompaniment played ’
by Margaret Thomas. This will be
followed by two piano solos, Beethoven and Brahms compositions,
played by Rosalie Speciale.
Delphla Phillips, soprano, will
then sing three solos. D o rot h y
Currell will be her accompanist.
Following this will be a Schumann
phantasie played by Violet Thomas, pianist.
Karen Loft, contralto, accompanied by Rosalie Speciale, will
thee sing four solos. The program
will close with a Beethoven string
trio, played by Jean Brier, violin;
Jean Crouch, violoncello; and Dorothy Currell, piano.
r
The program is free of charge,
;
and students and faculty members
are invited.

Jane Griffin Ewing, Biological
Science; George Gerald Fitz Gerald, Commerce; Florence Maurine
Flanagan, Mathematics; Charlotte
Jean Flindt, Education; George
Axel Frykman. History; Conway
Lester Gardner, Art; Donald Joseph Graves. Geology; Alberta
Frances Gross, Education; Leila
Gulmert, Physical Education; Lorraine Anita Hall, Music; Ethel
Margaret Hambey, Physical Education; Edwin H. Harper, Physical
Science; John Patrick Harville, Biological Science; Kenneth Westley
Helvey, Music; William C. Hem,
Economics; Elizabeth B. Hitsch,
French; Margaret Marian Hull,
One week remains for men stuCommerce; Doris Jeanne Johnson.
dents to enter the competition for
Education.
the Palm Beach Tuxedo suit being
Selma Frances Kann, Art; Thomoffered as a prize In a drawing to
as LJoyd Kirtley, Chemistry, Physbe held by Roos Brothers at the
ics and Mathematics; Marion M.
last student body dance of the
Kolte, Mathematics; Margaret Jean
quarter on June 1.
McDaniel, History; Margaret Alice
To qualify for participation In
McKee, Commerce; Angie Cecilia
the contest the student must show
Machado, Music; Henry Peterson
his student body card at the store
Marshall, Social Science; Barbara
where he will receive his ticket.
Dale Matthew, Commerce; Hobart
Rea Maynard, Journalism; Freder- No purchases are necessary.

Last Week To
1,
Enter Contest

ick C. Merrick, Journalism; Wallace William Metcalf, Commerce;
Mildred E. Moore, Physical Education; Virginia Evelyn Moore, Physical Education; Audrey Lois Morrell. Education; Benjamin Franklin
Naylor, Chemistry; Henrietta Anne I
O’Brien, Mathematics; Louise Ann
Ortaida, Education; Francis W.
Pearson, Jr., Commerce; Colin
Maclain Peters, Social Science.
Irwin Frederick Quasi. Music;
William Hugh Regan, Journalism;
Olga Margaret Rosingana, Education; Vincent V. Ruble, Mathematics; Bertrum George Seller, French;
Kathryn Virginia Slaight, Social
Science; Ernestine Isabel Smith.,
Biological Science; Roberta Jeanne
Staffelbach,
Education; Thomas
Oral Stevens, Music; Ben Sweeney,
English; Mary Corinne Traub.
Journalism; Donald Keith Tuzford,
Education; Gardner Waters, Jour.
nalism, Psychology and PhilosoI
phy; Richard Woelffel, Jr., Economics; John Zimmerman, Jr.,
Geology.

Mrs. Gray Writes For
’Primary Activities’
Mrs. Lillian Gray, assistant professor of Education at San Jose,
State, said in an article recently

Attorney Chosen
As Judge For
Key Debate
ith the annual Key Debate.
highlight of the year for San Jose
State college debaters, scheduled
for Tuesday at 8:15 in the Montgomery Theater in the Civic audi
torium, J. W. Ehrlich, attorney -at law from San Francisco, was chosen yesterday as the final judge.
Four others were named earlier,
in the week.
With debaters arguing on a
timely topic, "Resolved: that an;
Allied defeat will mean the end of
Western Civilization", Ralph Eckert. debate adviser, explains that
by Western Civilization is meant a
type of political and social organization and relationship in which
human personality is safeguarded,
as opposed to totalitarianism in
which the state is supreme.
Many problems of current importance will be discussed at the
debate, which is sponsored by the
Spartan Senate, debate honor society, according to Leonard Bock,
debate manager.

appearing in "Primary Activities",

and you can’t help hut be a better
"We need teacners who are inter- teacher."
esting, who have colorful and vivid
personalities."
In summing up her article on
"The Teacher as a Person", Mrs
553 Willow St., San Jose
Gray says, "Get interested in more
Ballard 6997
and
more
things.
Make
all
people
--CUT FLOWERSyou do absorbing and interesting
-CORSAGES
Keep in close touch With humanity.

Coles’ Flower Shop

FRIDAY, MAY

24, 1040

Prize Given Away
FOR THE BEST NEW NAME
FOR THE CO-OP STORE

Because of action of the student council
the name of the CO-OP must be changed.
A new name will come in, but the services,
books, and supplies will still remain the
same, and at the same low prices.

TEN DOLLARS

$10 Merchandise Order
RULES--1. All students may suggest names.
2. Entries must be in by Friday, May 31.
3. In case of a tie on the final selection the winner will be drawn.
4. Decision of judges will be final.
5. Entries become property of CO-OP.
6. Judges will be Hugh Stale y, Mr. Minssen,
Mr. Meadows.
7. Entries a r e to be made (Typewritten or
printed) on Entry Blank in Spartan Daily.
8. Deposit names in box on counter in CO-OP.

NAME CONTEST
I suggest
as an appropriate

name

for the student store.

My name is

Student body card number

